
BOLD BANDITTI.

The Desperadoes Who Terrorize
the Island of Cuba.

Citizens Plundered And Kid-

napped in Havana.

' It is an cvery-da- y scene in Ilavnna to
sec a man stopped oa the streets by des-

peradoes and, after relieving him of all
he carries, he is brutally murdered in
cold blood. If an honest citizen should
sec the crime perpetrated and attempt
to make knowa th9 facts to the authori-
ties, he is either exposed to bo mur-

dered by some of the murderers' chums,
or ha is arrested and kept ia jail for
six or eight months so that ho "will be
on hand when required to testify
against the criminals; consequently if
on honest citizen should see any crime
committed he dare not say a word about
it.

Thus crimes are boldly committed iu
broad daylight and oa the most crowd-

ed streets, such as El Parque, Central
Calin, De Obhpo, Cilzada, Da La Reina,
El Louvre, and the most remarkable
feature concerned in these outrages, and
that reflects very little credit on the
Spanish tyrants that now occupy the
island, is that the entire city of Havana
is patrolled by no less than 6, 000 police
soldiers, who aro paid about $15 per
month, and get paul two months in the
year. Consequently, they rob and plun-

der, and even murder a man for 23 cents
in Spanish paper money, which is about
10 cents ia our currency. Matanzas has
always been the residence of rich sugar
planters that own large plantations, and
during the dull soa?oa they generally
come to the city, as a change. Kid-

nappers, formed in bodies of from fifteen
to twenty men, como boldly into the
city and watch ono of theso planters as
he goes out to take a ride or some place
of amusement, and when he least ex-

pects any trouble he is pounced upon
suddenly by two or three of these mur-

derers, who immediately put him into a
carriage and ho is driven he does not
know where, as he is blind-folde- d, and
is kept in the den until a ransom is paid
for his release. The sanvj thing hap-

pened to Senor Forres, a rich planter,
in Matanzas, Ho was "sccuestrado"
(kidnapped) and held a prisoner fifteen
days, and was released after his check
for 30,000 ia Spanish pcco3 was paid
by the "Banco Espanol do Matanzas''
(Spanish Bank of Matanzas).

Tho pirates havo another way of kid-

napping. They will watch a planter's
maid go out with his children for a
walk, when they deliberately come up,
seize a child and away they go. Two
or three days after the occurrence the
parents receive a letter by mail, bearing
the city stamp, saying: "If you don't
deposit such and such an amount in such
and such a place, we will ia teu days
send yoi the child's head by a peon."

No one in Havana or in any other city
of Cuba is allowed to carry arms under
a heavy penalty, yet all criminals in
Cuba aro always armed to the teeth, and
ready at any moment to kill. About a
month ago thieves broke into the captain--

general's garden, "Quinta do Los
Molinos," occupied by a whole regiment
of guards, and not only stole all the fur-

niture, but went so far u to every away
over one hundred gas fixtures belonging
to the premises. The Spanish authori-
ties claim they cannot stop tho brigaud-ag- e

in Cub.i, yet it is hardly expected
of them to do so, when they require all
the time they can get to prosccuto the
editors of the Cuban press. Pittsburg
Chronicle.

Au Awful Position.
Peter Lundquest, a San Francisco,

dockmau assisting ia the loading of a
slip, was subjected recently by an acci-
dent to an ordeal that was as painful as
tho penalties of the ancient prisons.

The vess:l was taking oa cement ia
barrels, which was being lifted aboard
in a sling by means of a crane. The
tackle ran through a scries of blocks
along a spar, and power was furnished
by a donkey engine on board. Lund-
quest was slinging a pyramid of three
barrels when the word to start was pre-

maturely given. He threw the hook
over the sling just as tho ropes drew
taut, and started to leap back from the
rising weight. By some mischance the
forefinger of his right hand caught in
the bite formed by the hook and rope.
He involuntarily cried out with pain and
endeavored to jerk his hand free. The
engine caught full headway and
tho straining Hnc3 ran rapidly
through the pulleys lifting the heavy
freight. A half dozen bystanders
ran forward to liberate the man, but
without avail. Swiftly the barrels rose,
the rope drawn by more than 1,000
pounds tightening oa the finger till tho
blood burst through its pores. Upward
the load went until the unfortunate man,
crying in agony, was lifted clear off the
ground. Still, upward the merciless
engine drew its burden until, suspended
by his finger alone, the dockman, livid
with agony, swung ten feet above the
wharf. The horrified onlookers lifted
loud cries to stop the engine, but were
unheeded. The crushed bone and torn
flesh of the imprisoned member at last
gave way under tho terrific strain and
the hook tore out. Fainting and
splashed with blood Lundquest fell
back into the arms that were raised to
receive him. Ho was taken to tho re-

ceiving hospital, where the finger wa3

amputated at a lower joint.

A Modest Request.
Farmer's daughter: 'I Buppose you

want my father to take you in for tho

season?"
Tramp: "No, miss, if you will kind-

ly sew a shirt onto this button, that's all

I ask." Harper's Bazar.

QUAINT AND CURIOUS.

A lemon weighing over two pounds
has been grown in Florida.

Tho combined mobilized armies of
Europe contain over 10,000,000 men.

Tho tongue of tho humming bird is

split almost to tho base, forming two
hollow threads.

Tho United States circulates $700,-000,0-

iu paper money. Russia cir-

culates the next 1 irgcst amount of paper
currency $670, 000, 000.

The latest device of Alaskans for scar-

ing seals and driving them toconvenicnt
places for slaughter is a simplo cotton
umbrella, which is rapidly opened and
shut before tho eyes of tho timid ani-

mal.

Anew French device for applying
pcrfum3 is a pencil, which is rubbed on
tho article to be scented. Violet,
hvliotropo,opoponax and all the fashion-a- b

e odors are now soli iu this form in
Paris.

George Shoals of Indiana had forgot-
ten all about tho way he used to swallow
darning-needle-s when a boy until they
began to work out of his sides and back
the other day. He has recovered seven
to preserve as relics of his youthful en-

thusiasm.
Mr. and Mrs. Marion Blockbrun of

Springfield, Ohio, havo a baby, which,
when ji week old, weighed only a pound
and a half. It is a boy, and i3 perfectly
formed. A lady's finger ring easily
slipped over tho child's foot and up to
the body.

Ia cutting down an old applo treo in
his orchard, a Connecticut man found a
squirrel's nest, and ia it a watch and
chain which he had lost last summer.
"Whether tho squirrels had carried it
there or not is the question which he. is
now laboring hard to solve.

An example of economy was that of
Ignatz Freund in his Detroit store, who
lighted the ga3 jets ono after another
with a single match until it burned his
fingers, and then dropped it into a pile
of cotton, tho result of which was a
general panic and a damage of $1500.

"Wax a picco of buttonhole twist
about 2 2 feet long. Tio each cad
strongly to a small peg, and thrust tho
pegs down the crevice between the two
sashes of your southern or western win-

dow, stretching the silk as tight a3 pos-

sible. It will surprise you with tho
sweetness and variety of the tones tho
wind will bring from it.

A remarkable specimen of graveyard
Jastc has been received ia Menosha,
Wis., destined for the cemetery there.
It is a sixteen ton stone in the form of a
tree, with birds and squirrels in its
branches, fern3 at it3 base, also a lare
cross, a pot of stone flowers, an open
book and a roll of music. The stone
was made for the grave of a young
woman.

The Cross Timbers of Texas.
Tho ' 'Cross Timbers' o f Texas are two

long and narrow strips of forest region
between tho ninety-sixt- h and ninety-nint- h

m?ridian5, extending parallel to
each other from the Indian Territory
southward to the central portion of tho
state and forming a marked exception
to the u?ual prairie features of the coun-
try. They arc about fifteen miles wide
and fifty miles apart and ara separated
by i tiiiil jrlo !j prairio region. Both
are lower in level than the country
through which they extend. The wes-

tern strip, because it is higher ia posi-
tion, though geologically lower is called
tho upper, and the eastern strip tho
lower cros3 timber. Tho soil in both is
saudy but that of the eastern strip is
less siliciou, with some iron, is consid-
erably moro fertilo than that of the
western and shows corresponding dif-
ferences ia it3 vegetation. Various theo-
ries have boon proposed to account for
tho existence of these woodlands!
Popular Science Monthly.

Birds Killed by Unkind Words.
Tho Boston Journal says it is well

known that birds are very sensitive to
tones of the voice, and aro terrified at
any loud, angry words. A lady who
wished to make a bobolink stop sing-
ing, at last scolded it in a loud voice,
and then took up a scarf and shook it
in rebuke at tho caged bird. In a mo-

ment the bird was still, but a short
time after made a fluttering about the
cage. Its owner turned to the bird, and
was shocked to sec it fall dead. Un-

kind words had killed it. We know of
two cases similar to this. Ia one case a
canary bird, and the other a mocking-bii- d,

died within five minutes after
having been spoken to in a violent,
angry tone.

The Monkeys Broke Ranks.
Though not a believer in evolution, it

is said the Rev. Robert Collyer telh an
amusing story of u trained troupe of
monkeys he once saw in London on a
stage. They had been drilled carefully
to go through a series of military exer-
cises in uniform, and were making a
fine display of their attainments, when
a man in the gallery threw a handful of
nuts oa tho stage, and the simian sol-

diery at once broke ranks, threw down
their guns, and scrambled for the hard-shelle-d

dainties. "That moment," says
Dr. Collyer, "the hand on the dial of
time was turned back a thousand
years l' New York Sun.

Making the Best of It.
"Go into the room, and bring that cake

on the table," said an Austin mother to
her son.

"It's too dark; I'm afraid to go into
the room."

"Go right into that room thU instant
or Til go in and bring out the strap."

"If you--brin- g out the strap,"
replied the boy sobbing, "bring---th- e

cake along too." Sittings.

CHARITABLE RICH MEN.

THE GENE BOSIT? 05P eAB3Y,
corcoban And others.

The Begfiing Letters They "flteccive- -
Qneer Charities or Editor Childs

Bequests to Churches, Etc;
No nation of the Avorld has sd many

Charitable rich men as the United States.
George Fcabody died worth $4,000,000.
He gave away while living $8,500,000
to educational and charitable institu-
tions, to say nothing of the hundreds of
thousands that he dispensed in other
ways. W. W. Corcoran is still the
richest man in Washington, but he has
given away between $,000,000 and 4,
000,000, and his purse is always open.
Abram Hewitt says that Peter Cooper's
charities were twice as large as the estate
he left, and during the panic of 1873-'7- 4

his library table avus piled high With
money, and from 3 o'clock in the after-
noon till half past six he distributed half-dolla- rs

and dollar bills to all the poor
who came to him for it. Durins this
same panic James Gordon Bennetj Jr.
donated $30,000 to establish soup
kitchens for the poor. Paul Tulane,
a millionaire, who died in Kcw
Jersey a year or " so ago, gave
$2,000,000 to the University at JN'ew
Orleans before his death. Tulane began
life as a farmer's boy and was born near
Princeton, N. J. He made his money at
the start as a merchant tailor in New
Orleans, and he spent his last days in his
native State. He often gave away hun-
dreds of turkeys upon a single Christ-
mas, and many a poor family relied upon
him for its winter clothing. P. T. Bar-nii- ni

gave a few years ago winter house
plants to more than COO working people
of Bridgeport, Conn. Armour is a man
who is very charitable to his employes,
and delights in helping them. If he sees
a man trying to get along he promotes
him, 'and he induces his men wherever
possible to buy homes and to strike for
as high a mark in life as possible.

George W. Childs, of Philadelphia,
insures the life of every editor, reporter,
clerk, and head of department in his
employ. He provides them with doctors
when they are sick, and when dead they
are given a burial plot in Woodlawn
Cemetery, which is now known as the
Printers' Cemetery. He and his friend
Drexel lalchjgave $20,000 to the Interna-
tional Typographical Union.

Every Christmas he gives every in-
dividual member of the Ledger stall a
present in money ranging from $10 to
$500, and he tries to make money for his
men. When they become oid and broken
down he retires them on full pay, and a
number of his employes have grown rich
in his service. Like most rich men noted
for benevolence he is overrun with beg-
gars, and he generally gives even to the
tramps. Mr. Childs gets about 200 beg-
ging letters every day.

Senator Stanford's gift of $20,000,000
to establish the University in California
is one of the largest of the kind known to
history, and this gift is three times the
size of the foitune which Stephen Girard
left. Girard's foi tune amounted to about
seven millions and a half, and of this he
left six millions to his university. He
gave nearly all his property to the public,
and out of his whole fortune his relatives
received only $140,000. George I. Seney
gave $."500, 000 Wesley an University
of Middletown, Conn., and his charities

which have been chiefly educational
have amounted to over $i,.)00,00, Asa
Packer gave about $;5,O3O,O00 to the Le-

high University, and theie is a college at
Cleveland which received $?i00,000 from
the estate of Amasa Stone. This college
is called Adelbert College, aad it com-
memorates Mr. Stone's sou. Adelbert. who
was at Vale College at the time of his
death and who was drowned while on a
botanical excursion in Connecticut. Vas-ea- r

College was founded by Matthew
Vassar, who gave 400,000 toward it,
and Wsar's son added to this amount.
Peabody's charity extended to Yale and
Harvard, each of which got $150, 000
from him. He gave $:J. 000,000 to the
Southern Educational fund, $1,000,000
to the Peabody Institute at Baltimore,
and $140,000 to the Peabody Academy in
3Iassachusetts. Senator Joe Brown, of I

Georgia, has given $.10,000 to a university
there. Wanamaker, of Philadelphia,
gave $10,000 to the Bethany Sunday- -
school of that city, and Hobert" L.Stuart,
the millionaire sugar refiner who died '

about five years a'40, had given before i

his death $ '00,000 to Princeton College,
and he left it $150,000 more. ,

One of the curious charities of the
United States is the Louise Home at
Washington. This is a home for re-
duced gentlewomen. It is supported by
W. W. Corcoran, and is named after
Corcoran's deceased daughter Louise.
The ground upon which" it stands is
worth a fortune, and the beautiful build-
ing erected upon it must have cost several
hundred thousand dollars. The laflies ad-
mitted to this home live there ns though
at a hotel. They have their rooms to
themselves, they are treated as though
they were the owners of the house, and
they entertain their friends. Mr. Cor-
coran always visits them New Year's,
and he pays all the expenses of the insti-
tution. Another of Corcoran' 1 charities
is the Art Gallery, which has already cost
a fortune and to which he will leave
another at his death. He gave the money
which brought John Howard Payne to
this country, and in respect to this kind
of giving George W. Childs, of Phila-
delphia, is like unto him. C hilds was a
large subscriber to the Edgar A. Poo
monument in Baltimore. He put a me-

morial window in an English church to
the memory of the poet Tom Moore.
He subscribed largely to the monument
to Alexander II. Stephens, and he gave,
a year or so ago, $100 to erect monu-
ments to the t wo Southern poets, Haine
and Richard Henry Wilde.

Amos Lawrence, one of the noted
Boston millionaires of the past, gave
more than $000,000 iu charity, and
Burnside, the A. T. Stewart of New

sr.flii ' 1 1 mi km

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggist. $1 ; six for $5. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mas.

IOO Doses One Dollar

Orleans, donated $500000 to the Statt
of Louisiana for charitable distributidrij
giving the State the discretion as to how
tho money should be placed. Rocka-felle- r,

the President of the Standard Oil
Company, who is wbrth $;0,000.000i
lately said that his inconte' was fed large
that he praye'd Gdd to give him the wis-

dom to dispose of it, and Flagler, anbther
Standard Oil man, handed his pastor,
not long ago, his check for $100,000,
and told him to distribute it as ho
thought best. Flagler has given away
about $1,000,000 in charity in the last
five years, and it is said that he never
says anything to others about his gifts.

Chicago Times.

A New Varlctf of Sea-foo-

Anew edible delicacy of marine ori-

gin, and surpassing, in the opinion of
many Southern gourmands, the finest
oystersj is about to be introduced into
this country. A supply of the true Med-

iterranean in good condi-
tion, is to be consigned to our market,
and English epicures Will be askdd to
try the eggs of the echiiiideari after the
fashion of Marseilles that is, by eating
them off the Shells, raw and uncooked.
The n, which scientific men,
with the playful simplicity characteristic
of the kind, have agreed to designate
the "strongylocentrotus" is an article of
food in many parts of the world, as most
people are probably aAvare. Hence one
of the common names it bears among
fisherfolk who have no reputation foi
learning to keep up, and who call it tht
"sea eirir." But all along the shores of
the Mediterranean the live celled rosette
forming the inside of the prickly crea
ture is csteeemed one of the tastiest mor-
sels yielded by the sea. Strangers visit-
ing the Marseilles fish market will see
basket after basket there filled with
these browny-grce- n and violet colored
"hedgehogs ot the deep." They are
deftly opened by the fishwives, the leff
hand being protected against the sharp
prickles bv a stout cloth wrapped around
it, the stomach-sac- k is cut out, and the
fine orange colored eggs in the centre
exposed and handed upon the shell to
the customers ever ready for the dainty.
These eggs arc only to be found in the
"urchin" between the months of October
and May, that is, about the same time as
the oyster is in season. At other times the
eggs are missing, and many worthy people
have pronounced the creature good for
nothing because they happened to cap-
ture and open it at the wrong season of
the year. The urchin fishery, owing to
the great demand for the crustacean in
Southern Europe, is one of the most im-

portant in th'cMcditcrranean. The creat-
ures frequent rocky ground, and in the
form of round, prickly balls, they are
found, hundreds together, a few feet
below high-wat- er mark in the shoals of
the Spanish, Fiench and Italian coast.
They are captured by means of a cleft
stick, with which the fisher pokes about
in their haunts, and often, too, by divers.
In the Bay of Naples nothing is more
amusing than to watch the urchin-fisher- s

at work in search of their prey. Rowing
to the spot where they are carrying on
operations, one may see some scores of
heads bobbing about in the water, and
probably an equal number of pairs of
legs, all belonging to bodies that are
invisible. Suddenly a head will go
down nnd a pair of legs come up; then,
as unexpectedly, one of the pairs of legs
will go down and a head bob up. "A
puzzling spectacle,'' says Mr. R. Jones,
whe has well described the fishery, "and
a constant vicissitude from he.ls to head
and from head to heels. L mdo.i Post.

Remarkable Ignorance.
Speaking of the Italian colony in New

York, Viola Roseboro says in the
The remarkable ignorance

of America that they are enabled to main-
tain under such circumstances is illus-
trated by a fact that I have from Mr.
Arrighi. lie says that the indifference
of his countrymen to the privileges of
naturalization arises chiefly from an idea
they have that if they become citizens
they are liable to be drafted into the
army, that prospect being the bete noir
of the peasantry throughout Europe.
Here is one of the methods (of which he
has a knowledge all too wide) by which
the wilier and more experienced Italians
impose on their countrymen. They elect
to act as middle-me- n between the chari-
table institutions, particularly those that
care for children, and the'r beneficiaries.
For instance, a woman having several
children, more than she can care for
while earning their living, will be told
by some man of her acquaintance that for
a certain sum, say a dollar and a half a
a week, she can place one of the children
in an institution wheie it will be well
provided for. She grasps eagerly at the
prospect, lie then goes to the establish-
ment, say the Five Points House of In-

dustry, or the New York Juvenile Asy-
lum, represents the woman as helplessly
poor and himself as acting in her behalf,
and gets the child received free; there-
after he, of course, goes on pocketing his
dollar and a half a week indefinitely.
So much of this ha3 been done that most
of the institutions now refer all Italian
applicants to Mr. Arrighi, who person-
ally investigates the cases.

A Japanese Curiosity.
A literary event ef national importance

has taken place in Japan. One of the
Legations ollicers, now with the new
Minister to Germany, recently discovered
in the Ashikaga College (Tsuh-l- i Ilioh)
a copy of Hwang K'au's Confucian Anal-
ects over twelve hundred years old, with
all the ancient commentator's notes.
This work has disappeared in China ever
since the Southern Sung dynasty i. e,
for some seven hundred or eight hundred
years; and as the whole history of the
present copy is known, the Chinese Gov-
ernment has directed the Minister in
Japan to borrow it, in order that a care-
fully corrected copy may be taken.
San Francisco Chronicle.
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line only
but is original with and nBk
true only of Hood's Sar- - f I I sQI TM
saparllla, which J the Jj II I I fQt
very best spring medi- -

cine and blood purifier. Now, reader, prove It.
Take a bottle home and measure its contents. You
will And it to hold 100 teaspoonfuls. Now read the
directions and you will And thit the average dose
for persons of different ages is less than a teaspoon-iul- .

Thus the'evidence of the peculiar strength and
economy .of Hood's Sarsuparilla is conclusive and
unanswerable.

"Feeling languid and dizzy, tavlng no appetite
and no ambition to work, I took Hood's Sarsaparilla,
with the best results. As a health Invigorator and
medicine for general debility I think It superior to
anything else." A. A. Riker, Utica.N.y.

"My wife and myself were both generaUy run
down. Hood's Sarsaparilla brought us out of that
tired feeling aad made us feel like young people
again. It has done more for us than all other medi-
cines together." Richard Hawkhprst, Amityville,
Long Is and, N. Y.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by aU druggists. $1 ; six for $5. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.
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The Iron Eggr.

Of aii iron egg in thd Beilirl Museum
tho folldwing story is told: Many years
ago a prince became affianced to a lovely

to whom he promised to send
rriricb89i gift as A testimonial of his
affection. In due' time' the messenger
arrived; bringing the promised gift,
whicH p'rdved to bo an iron egg. The
princess was so angry to think tliat the
prince should send her so valueless .

present that she threw it upon the floo,
when the iron egg opened, disclosing a
silver lining. Surprised at such a dis-

covery she took the egg in her hand,
and, while examining it closely discov-

ered a secret spring, which she touched,
and the silver lining opened, disclosing
a golden yolk. Examining it closely,
she found another spring, which, when
opened, disclosed within the golden
yolk a ruby crown. Subjecting that to
ah examination sne touchdd a spring
and forth came the diamond ring with
which he affianced her to himself.

A Nct Etangellst.

The religious se.mtfcm in Kentucky
just now, is the iiripassioned preaching of
the Rev. Pascal Porter, of Madisctaj Ind.,
who is only eleven years old. The youth-
ful evangelist has been drawing immense
crowds at Williamston, Ky. As described
he is a handsome boy, with bright brown
eyes and well-shape- d head. Out of the
pulpit there is nothing in his manner or
speech to indicate his wonderful gift, but
in the pulpit, says an account, he is a ver-

itable giant. He possesses a most won-

derful memory and great gift of language,
and his sermons are logical, doctrinal and
deep. One account says of him : While
all proclaim that his preaching is won-
derful and interesting,the community are
about equally divided as to whether his
sermons are original or whether he has
committed to memory the sermons of
another; but all admit, whether they are
original or not, that the boy preacher is a
wonder and a prodigy.

The 3Iexican secretary of the treasury
has given his countrymen a surprise. He
reports that the receipts last year were
the largest ever known, while Gevern-me- nt

expenses fell $400,000 below the
amount appropriated

To dream of a ponderons whale,
Erect on the tip of his tail,

la the sign of a storm
(If the weather is warm.)

Unless it should happen to fail.
Dreams don't amount to much, anyhow.

Some signs, however, are infallible. If you
are constipate I, with no appetite, tortured
with sick headache and bilious symptoms,
the-- e signs indicate that you need Dr. Pierce's
Pleasant Purgative Pellets. They will cure
you. All druggists.

The French have invented a steam tricycle
that easily runs 'M miles an hour.

f'ontinniption Surely fared.
To the Editor: Please inform your readers

that I have a positive remedy for the above
named disease. By its timely use thousands of
hopiesscases have been permanently cured I
shall be glad to send ttvo oottles of my remedy
free to anyf your readers who have con-
sumption if they will send me their Express
and 1 O. address Respect fully,

T. A. S LOCUM, M. C, 181 Pearl St., N. Y.

Never ask a crust of a crusty man. Ask him
for meat, for he'll give you a cold shoulder.

For The Nervous
The Debilitated
The Aged.

' Medical and scientific skill has at last solved the
problem of tho lonsr needed medicine for the ner.
vous, debilitated, and the axed, by combining the
best nerve tonic. Celery and Coca, with other effec-
tive remedies, which, actinsr gently but efficiently
on the kidneys, liver and bowels, remove disease,
restore strength aad renew vitality. This medicine is

elerv
lboufid

IFfllls a place heretofore unoccupied, and marks
a new era in the treatment of nervous troubles.
Overwork, anxiety, disease, lay the foundation of
neiTous prostration and weakness, and experience
has shown that the usual remedies do not mend the
strain and paralysis of the nervous system.

Recommended by professional and business men.
Send for circulars.

Price SI. OO Sold by druggists.
WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO., Proprietors

BURLINGTON, VT.

rflYTnn printing machinery. inks,Illy " and Printing Material of every
I r Wm description, from any Foundry iu

A 11 JJ the United States, 'or sale by
DODSON'S FEINTEES' SUPPLY DEPOT,

33 Broad Street, Atlanta, Ga.
Everything sold strictly
at maniuaciurers' prices. PRESSE
Estimates on application,

$50 Gold Watch Given
to the first person naming the short-
est book in the Bible before June 1st.
To 2nd a 825 Silver Watch. To next
25, $5 Nickel Watches. Next 75, ele- -

;mit lurquoise, uarnei or l ersian
iuhv set. rollea-irol- d Kincrs. Each

person must send inc. (postal note,
silver or stamps), for choice of one
heavy, rolled-gol- d wedding, or two
heart rings, and postage on illust'd
catalogue. II ART JKWlil.UV('(I.. Allnntn. (iroririn..

M. E. Allen. Macon. Ga., gets gold watch. Mar. 15.

tSte new offer above.

YOU WILL SAVE MONEY,
Time, Pain, Trouble

nnd will VVIIK

CATARRH
BY ITSIMJ

ELY'S CREAM BALM,

Apply Balm into each nostril.
Ely Bros. ,235 Greenwich St.,N.Y.

Don't buy until you
find out the new

ImproveI l
11701 run ments.

Save the
Middleman's
Profits.

tiSTSend for Catalogue.

J. P. STEVENS & BR0.,
47 Whitehall St., Atlanta, Ga.

0 DURE FITS!
When I sar care I do not mean merely to stop them

for a time and then have them return again. I mean
radical core. 1 have made the disease of FITS, bPIIr
EPSY or FALLING SICKNESS a life-lon-g study. I
warrant my remedy to care the worst cases. Because
then have failed is no reason for not now receiving a

cure. Send at once for treatise and a Free Bottle
of Infallible remedy. Give Express and Post Office.
U. 6. UOOT. M. C.. 183 Pearl tit. New rk.

MAN ! Can Earn n SalaryWANTED--4 to S200 it Mouth! We want a
getic man, who is not afraid of work, in

every town in the Southern States. Such a man can
make the above amount, handling our goods. No capital
required. Work the year round. H. V. liriKilASdc CO.. I'HblUUem. ATLANTA, UA.

UIVKN AWAY! A u'kV Mixedseeds; Seods (SUU kinds), with Park's
Jirinr All for 2 titainns. Ktw

flowers, new engravings, teems with floral hints.
Everybody delighted. Tell all your Mends. Send
now. G.W. Park, Fannibttsburg, Pa.

A MONTH. AgtnttWanttd. 90 best sell-in- ir$230 articles in the world. 1 samDle Fret.
Address JA Y BltOA'SOX. Detroit, Mick.

UAH E 8TTDT. Penmanship, A nthmetto.
nil Mil Shorthand, e., thoroughly taught by mall.

BRVi.VT S tOLLtUK, ii Mala 8t., gala!, M. V.

Blood Will Tell.
' There is no question about it blood will tell

if it be an impure blood. Blotches,
eruptions, pimples and boils, are all symptoms
6f an imparts blood, due to the improperaction
oi the liver; When th Is important organ fails
to propef ly perform its function of purifying
ana cleansing the blood.impurities are carritd
to all parts of the system, and the symptoms
above referred to are merely evidences of the
struggle of Nature to throw olf the poisonous
gerinsi Unless her warning be heeded in time,
BeriousrcsttltsarecerNin to follow, culminat-
ing in liver or kidney diaorders.or even in con-
sumption. Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis- -
covery will prevent and cure these diseases,-b-
restoring the liver to a healthy condition.

Mormons have gobbled up the most fertile
districts in Arizona.

My Mule CUrl

Had a dreadful and a very alarming cougtt,
that at one time after trying every prescrip-
tion we feared from her not receiving any
benefit that serious results would follow. I
was advised to try Taylor's Cherokee Remedy
of Sweet Gum and Mullein. A permanent cure
was the result. T. B. Cox, Big Island, Va.

if mi v PAntf re fline to tf.ke Cod
Liver Oil on account of its unpleasant taste.
This difficulty has been overcome in Scott's
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil with Ilypophos-phite- s.

It bein? as palatable as milk, and the
most valuable remedy known for the treatment
of Consumption, Scrofula and Bronchitis,Gen-era- l

Debility Wasting Diseases of Children,
i hr'onic Coughs and olds, has caused physi-
cians in all parts of the world to use it. Physi-
cians report our little patients take it with
pleasure. Try Scott's Emulsion and be con-

vinced.

Mrs. W. H. Vanderbilt's expenses are said to
aggregate $100,000 a year.

When all remwlies fail. Dr. Sage's
Catarrh Remedy cures.

Some swindlers took a lot of Confederate
money to Mexico and disposed of it at par.

Bronchitis is cured by frequent small doses
of H.ho's Cure for Consumption.

(mum o

I 'ili b

CURES
Cats, Swellings, Uruises, Sprains, Galls

Strains, Lameness, Stiffness, Cracked
Heels, Scratches, Contractions, Flesh
Wounds, Stringhalt, Sore Throat,
Distemper, Colic, Whitlow, Poll
ICvil, Fistula, Tumors, Splints, King
bones and Spavin in its early stages,
Apply St. Jacobs Oil in accordance
with the directions --

k ith each bottle.

Invaluable for the Use of Horsemen,
Cattlemen, Sla j'onien, Turfmen,

Ranchmen, Mockmen, Dro-
vers, Fanners.

FOR FINE 1 1 USDS, CHOICE STOCK,
Common Herds.

Sold by DnipuMs ami DcaJ.cn Everywhere.
THE CHARLES A. V0CELER CO.. Baltimore. t.'.A

flliRFS WHERE All ELSE FAILS.

B99 Best Couijli yrup. Tastes good. Use
in uuio. bom nyurasgisis,

I believe Piso's Cure
for Consumption saved
my life. A. H. Doweix,
Editor Enquirer, Eden-to- n,

N. C, April 23, 1887.

IPISQ
The bkst Cough Medi-

cine is Piso's Cure for
Consumption. Children
take it without objection.

By all druggists. 25c

CURES WHERE ALL ELSE LAIIS.

Best Cough Syrup. Tastes pood. Use
in tirao. Sold br druggists.

EXHAUSTED VITALITY
Great Medical Work for Young

and Middle-Age- J Men,

KNOW THYSELF.
by the l'KABODY MEDI.TM'ltMllKlJ No. 4 Bullfinch St.,

llnNton, Mnnn. W3I. II. PARKE It, Al. D.,
Consulting 1'hrsiolan. More thaii one million copies
sold. It troatsupon Nervous and Jfhvsk'al Debility.
rTemauire , Exhausted Vitality, Impaired
' iircr. and luipur.ties ot the Blood, and tbe untold
mUeries consequent tliereoa. Contains 9U0 paxes,
substantial embowd bin tin;, full gilt. Warranted
the best popular me Ileal treatise published in ttio
English laauao. Price only il by mall, postpaid,
and concealed In a plain wrapper. Iuuttrativ4
ample free if you send now. Address i above.

Xame this paper.

OB

TRADK

JOHN T. LEWIS & BROS.,
WAS RANTED PUKE

White Lead, Red Lead, Litharge, Orange
Mineral, Painters' Colors and Linseed Oil.

CORRESPONDENCE SO LIt'lTED.

Do you want a$d ;E2ftile Inspirator?
2 on j . j i. so

III
' ioS(

s iHT vuttic e s
2 l$i a a a

glPERJOKItMyOUAlrlTY

PHIlADEtPHLM-SEN- stamp for Catalogue.

obtained by E. H. GEIDAT EN TO HTON & CO., Wash-- I
Ington, D. C. Send forour book of Instructions.

HERBRAND FIFTH WHEEL.
Improvement. HEKBBAS1) CO.. mmont Q.

w n it vry
I Rone fcnolne units Drni't. . warte. ronr mm,-- r. r,n

with the above! r - - 'Mamptd is aosointeiy vattr ana n

f traps . i.i....i,.VDii:n

W0RTU 81.000 !

TESTIMONIAL OF HON. THOMAS
PAUIK, OF BERlEK COUNTY.

Would not Take 81.000 for e!!c di
13 YenM' Suffering front Dyspepsia.

AlapahA, Ga.Jttne 22.1887.-- B. B. Company,
Atlanta, Ga. Gentlemen i I had suffered
from that terrible disease, dyspeiwia. for over
flftesn years and during that time tried every-
thing I Ccnlld hear at, and spent over llir;c-hundre-

dollars in doctors' bills, without re-

ceiving the slightest benefit. Indeed, I con-tinn-

to grow worse. Finallyi after I de-

spaired of obtaining relief, a friend mom
mended ft D. B. (Botanic Blood Balm), and I

began using it ; not, however, expecting to !

benefited. After usioi? half a bottle I va
satisfied that I was being benefited, and when
the sixth bottle was taken I felt like a new
man. I would not take $1,000 for the good it

has done me ; in fact, the relief I derived f rom
it ia priceless, I firmly believe that I would
have died had I not taken it.

Respectfully, etc., THOMAS PA ILK.

"I Gave Up to Die."
Kxoxviijj, Tens., July lr.

I have had catarrh of the head for six year-- .
I went to a noted doctor and lie treated iu l .r

it but could not cure me, lie said. I was over
fifty yeara old and I gave up to die. I luul n

distressing cough ; my eyes were swo'len uu

I am confident I could not have lived without
a change. I sent and got one bottle fit" your
medicine, used it, and felt better. Then I K..r

four more, and thank God ! it cured me. I -- e

this any way you may wish for the good of

sufferers. Mrs. Matilda Nichols,
22 Florida Strew.

For the blood, use B. It. St.
For scrofula, use It. E. B.
For catarrh, use B. B. B.
For rheumatism, use B. B. B.
For kidney troubles, use B. B. B.
For skin diseases, use B. B B.
For eruptions, use B B. B.
For all blood poison, use B. It. B.
Ask vour neighbor wh t has used B. B. I',

of its merits. Get our bo k free filled with
certificates of wonderful cures.

W. L. DOUGLAS
tJU DULL il. GENTLEMEN.

Tro oulv !c.i lilies'! Sn. e in t e world
n n!" without tacko or nails. A stylij.i an t

dunb'e as those cos injc or $, pud hi'l-- s i'
wta-t'i- e stock lis or h 'rt t

makes them as comfortable and well fi Mi s as n
han 1 sewed h03. Bay the nest. None r name un
less ramped on bjt.oin "W. L. DougKis yl feliw.
warranted'

V. L. l)Oi:iI.ASS4 SHOE, the (rijsinal and
only han 1 sewe I we'.t $4 slu e. whluii equa s custom-mad-

shoe c stiii5 from 0 to

W. I. DOTIJIjAS SJ.50 PIIOE is uanx-celle-

for heavy wea- -.

W. Ii. nOl'fiUS 3 SIIOK Is worn by all
Bore, aad is tbs bet h wl suoe in tae worl ..

AUth3a'0V5K.vdare mvle in C ingress Button
and Lnee. and if not t bv your dealer, w rte
W. I,. Oi:iI,A!, fli nekton, Mas.

WELLS'
HAIR

BALSAM
restores Gray
Hair to origi-
nal color. An
elegantdreiw
ing, softena
and beautifies
No grease nor
oil. A Tenio
Restorative.
ITerenta hair
coming out;
strengthen,

cleanses and
heals scalp.

COcDruggista

E. S. WELLS,

JrMj Cilj, K.J.

ROUGHonCATARRH
worst chronic cases. Unequal for Catarrhal thnt
affection, foul breath, offenjire odors, sore throat,
diphtheria, sold in the head. Ask for "Robbh oJ
CATAaaa.77 60c Prog. . S. Wklls. Jersey City, N. J.

LOOK YOUNG
las Jon yoti ean, pre.
rent tendency to wrin-Ikle- a

or serins; of tb
skin by mtintr
LEAURELLE OIL
Removes and prevents
Wrinkles, and rou;h- -

plump, f condition
of tne xeamre; rv
mores pimples, clears
the complexion, the
only mmuuiw
that 1H arrl l
teat ta wrlAlr
mi. u.'utrerutaor
I. 8. Tfll.t S. rhrabi,

Mm; hit, n. -

"OSGOOD"
V. S. Ctaaaarl Scales.

Sent on trial. Freight
paid. FullyWarranlcd.

3 TON $35.

ately low. Agents well paid. Illustrated Catalogue

free. Mention this Paper.

OSGOOD & THOMPSON, Bfcghamton, IT. Y.

4 a IMPFDRt :iik f tup5!2 PICK'S PTI1.T IHPBOTSD Crsaroi'sn
EAPatf Perfectly Restore th

eomforublo, !"animi. InTbible,

Writ to F. tllsCOX, B jt
C2l-.- y. r. 14th St., y,,T'
UlittUd book t Proof.

25 Choice 10c. Gigars,
CUBAN HAND MADE, COCCIFrom best Havana leaf, sunt i 1 w b a paid,
to all remitting l for a rear s subscription to
THE KEY WEST CHiAll AM) SUNDAY

AlOKNINti ADVKItTlSKIt.
Address O. E. BRYSON, Publisher, Key West. Fin.

: John White B.ink, Key West,
and Hon. Wllk Call, U. S. Sen.. WashinRtoti. I) f .

Why Is Chlcairp neartqtiarters
for VIHE ARMS t WeRIFLES are shinDinz daily to all
parts of tne United s:tes.. . . M.,f Siwirtln?

RUNS Bond! at IESS ThnnFKICiS.
M A

Write for cataijiw t
Jenney & Graham Gun Co.,s&i WlSh:

Illtiv'A Dill Greal English Gout and
UlUll S rlllSi Rheumatic Remedy.

Oval Bm. 34 1 ronnd, 14 Pills.
ts 93 a. day. Samples worth $l.no, FEESS5 Lines not under the horse's feet Write
Brewster Safety Keln Holder Co.. Hollv, Mich.

Gw ,J PJ? wrth per lb. Pettit's Eye Sile is
tl. out), bnt is sold at 25o. a box by dealers.

A. N. U ...Eleven.

WaleSfcoaV,

uu mtm.
a ernn or mbrcost The FISH... BRAJfD SUCKEISI

" Waam WA : W ,tljk llAttlAHK HUirmi

ii i --i
rmoor, arm p '.,..,. "BDiunn.......niiiitnfl vour storekeeper aoes

fish BEmv, gend for descriptive catalogue to A. J. TOWER. 20 Simmon ht.. wwon, wm


